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QThGlO Fig. 1 Wwdeqth-integrated pump- 
probe signal of poplar plastocylnih The large am- 
plitude 6tpNRJ around the zero of time that go off 
scrle arc due to n o m n a n t  absorption by the 
buffer solution. The inset shw the Fourier spec- 
trumofthedata. 

used to examine active site dynamics in three of 
these charge-transfer proteins spinach and pop- 
lar plastocyanin,l two photosynthetic proteins, 
andceruloplasmin.2 a protein ofvertebrate blood 
p b  P k  of 16 ti duration from a Tisap- 
phire laser centered at nn nm were uscd to 
pump and interrogate electronic and vibrational 
excitation and niaxation associated with the op- 
t i d y  active CU-S-~  ligand-to-med charge 
transfe. Figure 1 shows that the wadength- 
integrated pump-probe signal of poplar plasto- 
cyanin exhibits a rapid decay with superimposed 
oscillrtions. These contributions correspond, re- 
spectively. to decay of ground state bleach (with a 
time constant of -300 ti, similar to results for 
spinach plastocyanin and ceruloplasmin) and to 
modulations of the transition dipole by vibra- 
tional coherenus of protein modes coupled to 
the dectronic excitation. The most prominent 
oscillation in this s i g d  has a frequency of -375 
an-'. Wavdength-resohrcd signais of spinach 
plastocyvlin and cenrloplasmin show a much 
moreintenxascillationat --MOcm-' that is not 
obsennd in poplar plastoCyanin. By contnst. 
f e ~ o ~ n t t  Raman spectra of these plastocyanins 
show several vibrations between 350 and 450 
un-', butthey show littleor no intensityaround 
soo an-'.' This soo an-' mode may be an 
excited-state frrsuency that has been upshifted 
dative to its ground state analog, The excited 
stzacsurfrce must be coupled to the groundstate 
oranothadectronicstatealongthe nonradiativc 
decry coordinate to show the observed rapid ex- 

Classical molecular dynamics simulations 
have established the nuclear motions associ- 
ated with photoinduced charge transfer in 
phtocyanin.4 

The protein is modeled with use of a molecu- 
lar mechanics potenti& potential parameters for 
the copper-protein interactions are determined 

and absorption and resonance Raman spectra.3 
Molrmkr dynamics simulations yield a variety 
of information about the ground (oxidized) and 
a higher-lying optically excited (charge-transfer) 
statr ( 1) the free energies of the tw-o states (along 
the potential difference between them) are qua- 
dratic and well into the Mucus inverted region; 
(2) the two-time autocorrelation function of the 
difference potential in the ground state and the 

atcdstatcdeay. 

with usc of an x-ray crystallographic struEtUres 
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QThGlO Fig. 2 Classical molecular dynamics 
simulated spectral density of the Cu-S- reac- 
tion coordinate of poplar plastocynpnin. The 
multiple observed frequencies agree well with 
resonance Raman results although the unpii- 
tudcs differ. The spectral structure reflects cou- 
plings to other protein modes. 

very similar (confirming linear response in this 
system); their decay indicates that vibntional re- 
laxation occurs in about one picosecond in both 
states, similar to the decay of the pumpprobe 

tical transition can be identified with w of the 
spectral densities of various internal coo- 
and (4) nudear motions in the protein arc corn- 
hted over a distance of more than 20 A, especially 
along proposed electron-transport paths. The 
spectral density of the diKcrcnce potential ant- 
lation function (Fig 2 )  is being used in Semidas- 
siul simulations of the electron transfu rates for 
direct comparison wth the experimental d t s  
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O&UOW (3) the nbrations that a t k t  the OP- 

of Fig. 1. 
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We have performed a seria of femtosecond 
transient hole-burnmg studies with a m g e  of 
pump wavelengths on the a subunit of the 
cyanobacterial light-harvesting protein 
C-phycocyanin to understand how the protein 
matrix controls the excited-state potential sur- 
faces of bound chromophores. The a subunit 
contains a single phycocyanobilm (open- 


